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Reproductive success of mule deer in a natural gas development area

Mark E. Peterson, Charles R. Anderson, Jr., Joseph M. Northrup and Paul F. Doherty, Jr.

Natural gas development is increasing across North America and causing concern over the potential impacts on wildlife populations and their habitat, particularly for ungulate species. Understanding how this development impacts reproductive success metrics that are influential for ungulate population dynamics is important to guide management of ungulates. However, the influences of natural gas development on reproductive success metrics of mule deer _Odocoileus hemionus_ have not been studied. We used statistical models to examine the influence of natural gas development and temporal factors on reproductive success metrics of mule deer in the Piceance Basin, northwest Colorado during 2012–2014. We focused on study areas with relatively high or low levels of natural gas development. Pregnancy and in utero fetal rates were high and statistically indistinguishable between study areas. Fetal survival rates increased over time and survival was lower in the high versus low development study areas in 2012 possibly influenced by drought coupled with habitat loss and fragmentation associated with development. Our novel results suggest managers should be concerned with the influences of development on fetal survival, particularly during extreme environmental conditions (e.g. drought) and our results can be used to guide development planning and/or mitigation. Developers and wildlife managers should continue to collaborate on development planning, such as implementing habitat treatments to improve forage availability and quality, minimizing disturbance to hinding and foraging habitat particularly during parturition, and implementing directional drilling to minimize pad disturbance density to increase fetal survival in developed areas.

Natural gas development is increasing worldwide, causing concern over the potential impacts on wildlife and their habitat (Northrup and Wittenmyer 2013). Impacts on mule deer _Odocoileus hemionus_ population dynamics and their habitat are of particular interest in North America due to the recreational, social, and economic importance of deer as a game species (Sawyer et al. 2009, Northrup et al. 2015). While a number of studies have assessed the impacts of natural gas development on mule deer behavior (Sawyer et al. 2006, Northrup et al. 2015, 2016), the influences on reproductive success have not been studied. Specifically, accurate estimates of pregnancy rates (i.e. proportion of adult females carrying ≥1 fetus), in utero fetal rates (i.e. the number of fetuses per pregnant female), and fetal survival rates (i.e. survival of fetuses to birth) are needed to quantify fawn recruitment and population dynamics (Bonenfant et al. 2005, DeCesare et al. 2012) Thus, we quantified reproductive success parameters to assess if and how natural gas development may influence mule deer populations.

The mechanism by which natural gas development may influence ungulate reproductive success is through direct and indirect habitat loss. Direct habitat loss results from construction of well pads, roads, compressor stations, and pipelines. Conversely, indirect habitat loss may result from activity and noise associated with increased human presence and development, which could lead to a zone of avoidance around development that is greater than the footprint itself. Past studies suggest that deer generally decrease time spent near roads (Webb et al. 2011, Lendrum et al. 2012) and well pads (Sawyer et al. 2006, 2009, Northrup et al. 2015), suggesting indirect habitat loss. In addition, development disturbances may cause stress, alter behavior and habitat use, and decrease forage and habitat availability (Sawyer et al. 2006, Lendrum et al. 2012, Northrup et al. 2015). These processes all have the potential to influence body condition of maternal females by reducing available foraging habitat or by limiting their time spent foraging or causing increased energy expenditure (Frid and Dill 2002). Thus, reproductive success could be negatively influenced by development.

We examined the influence of natural gas development and temporal (e.g. year) factors on reproductive success metrics of mule deer in the Piceance Basin, northwest Colorado, during 2012–2014. We estimated reproductive success metrics in areas with relatively high (0.04–0.90 well...
pads km$^{-1}$) or low (0.00–0.10 well pads km$^{-1}$) levels of natural gas development. Our objectives were to test hypotheses that reproductive success metrics would be lower in the high development areas than the low development areas and vary by year with increased precipitation influencing vegetation availability and quality. Our study provides the first insights into reproductive success of mule deer in a natural gas development area, which is helpful to comprehend mule deer population dynamics to assist in future development planning.

Material and methods

Study area

During 2012–2014, we examined reproductive success metrics of migratory mule deer in the Piceance Basin, northwest Colorado. Our winter range study area included four study units in the Piceance Basin and are part of a larger research project (Anderson 2016). Deer occupied two winter range study units with relatively high levels of natural gas development (0.6–0.9 well pads km$^{-1}$) and two winter range study units with relatively low levels of development (0.0–0.1 well pads km$^{-1}$). We note that wells in our study area were directionally drilled from multiple well pads, which reduces the development density compared to coalbed methane and single-well drilling development. Winter range habitat was geographically diverse and comprised of two-needle pinyon pine Pinus edulis, Utah juniper Juniperus osteosperma, and mountain shrublands.

Summer range study units included parts of Garfield, Moffat, Rio Blanco, and Routt counties in northwestern Colorado. Deer from winter range units with relatively high levels of natural gas development generally migrated to the Roan Plateau summer range (Lendrum et al. 2013) where deer potentially encountered natural gas development (0.04–0.06 well pads km$^{-1}$). Hereafter we refer to deer inhabiting the winter and summer range study units with relatively high levels of development as being in the high development study areas. Deer from winter range units with relatively low levels of natural gas development generally migrated towards the Flat Tops Mountain Range summer range (Lendrum et al. 2013) where deer encountered minimal natural gas development (0.00–0.01 well pads km$^{-1}$). Hereafter we refer to deer inhabiting the winter and summer range study units with relatively low levels of development as being in the low development study areas. Deer from winter range units with relatively low levels of development experienced ground squirrels (Citellus), and low development study areas experienced ground squirrels (Citellus). Deer from the high development study areas experienced disturbance from off-road vehicle use, and low development study areas experienced minimal off-road vehicle use.

Adult female monitoring and neonate capture

During parturition (late May–mid-July), we checked for radio collar and VIT signals daily from a fixed-wing aircraft. When we detected a fast pulse rate (80 beats min$^{-1}$) signifying parturition, ground crews used radio telemetry to simultaneously locate the radio-collared female and expelled VIT. Ground crews then searched for neonates around (±400 m) the female and VIT for up to 1 h. If neonate(s) documented in utero were not captured during the initial attempt, crews searched the female on the next two days and searched near the female to locate neonates. Adults were identified as pregnant, and VIT was inserted into the uterine horn of the female. During parturition (late May–mid-July), we checked for radio collar and VIT signals daily from a fixed-wing aircraft. When we detected a fast pulse rate (80 beats min$^{-1}$) signifying parturition, ground crews used radio telemetry to simultaneously locate the radio-collared female and expelled VIT. Ground crews then searched for neonates around (±400 m) the female and VIT for up to 1 h. If neonate(s) documented in utero were not captured during the initial attempt, crews searched the female on the next two days and searched near the female to locate neonates. Adults were identified as pregnant, and VIT was inserted into the uterine horn of the female. During parturition (late May–mid-July), we checked for radio collar and VIT signals daily from a fixed-wing aircraft. When we detected a fast pulse rate (80 beats min$^{-1}$) signifying parturition, ground crews used radio telemetry to simultaneously locate the radio-collared female and expelled VIT. Ground crews then searched for neonates around (±400 m) the female and VIT for up to 1 h. If neonate(s) documented in utero were not captured during the initial attempt, crews searched the female on the next two days and searched near the female to locate neonates. Adults were identified as pregnant, and VIT was inserted into the uterine horn of the female. During parturition (late May–mid-July), we checked for radio collar and VIT signals daily from a fixed-wing aircraft. When we detected a fast pulse rate (80 beats min$^{-1}$) signifying parturition, ground crews used radio telemetry to simultaneously locate the radio-collared female and expelled VIT. Ground crews then searched for neonates around (±400 m) the female and VIT for up to 1 h. If neonate(s) documented in utero were not captured during the initial attempt, crews searched the female on the next two days and searched near the female to locate neonates. Adults were identified as pregnant, and VIT was inserted into the uterine horn of the female. During parturition (late May–mid-July), we checked for radio collar and VIT signals daily from a fixed-wing aircraft. When we detected a fast pulse rate (80 beats min$^{-1}$) signifying parturition, ground crews used radio telemetry to simultaneously locate the radio-collared female and expelled VIT. Ground crews then searched for neonates around (±400 m) the female and VIT for up to 1 h. If neonate(s) documented in utero were not captured during the initial attempt, crews searched the female on the next two days and searched near the female to locate neonates. Adults were identified as pregnant, and VIT was inserted into the uterine horn of the female. During parturition (late May–mid-July), we checked for radio collar and VIT signals daily from a fixed-wing aircraft. When we detected a fast pulse rate (80 beats min$^{-1}$) signifying parturition, ground crews used radio telemetry to simultaneously locate the radio-collared female and expelled VIT. Ground crews then searched for neonates around (±400 m) the female and VIT for up to 1 h. If neonate(s) documented in utero were not captured during the initial attempt, crews searched the female on the next two days and searched near the female to locate neonates. Adults were identified as pregnant, and VIT was inserted into the uterine horn of the female. During parturition (late May–mid-July), we checked for radio collar and VIT signals daily from a fixed-wing aircraft. When we detected a fast pulse rate (80 beats min$^{-1}$) signifying parturition, ground crews used radio telemetry to simultaneously locate the radio-collared female and expelled VIT. Ground crews then searched for neonates around (±400 m) the female and VIT for up to 1 h. If neonate(s) documented in utero were not captured during the initial attempt, crews searched the female on the next two days and searched near the female to locate neonates. Adults were identified as pregnant, and VIT was inserted into the uterine horn of the female. During parturition (late May–mid-July), we checked for radio collar and VIT signals daily from a fixed-wing aircraft. When we detected a fast pulse rate (80 beats min$^{-1}$) signifying parturition, ground crews used radio telemetry to simultaneously locate the radio-collared female and expelled VIT. Ground crews then searched for neonates around (±400 m) the female and VIT for up to 1 h. If neonate(s) documented in utero were not captured during the initial attempt, crews searched the female on the next two days and searched near the female to locate neonates. Adults were identified as pregnant, and VIT was inserted into the uterine horn of the female. During parturition (late May–mid-July), we checked for radio collar and VIT signals daily from a fixed-wing aircraft. When we detected a fast pulse rate (80 beats min$^{-1}$) signifying parturition, ground crews used radio telemetry to simultaneously locate the radio-collared female and expelled VIT. Ground crews then searched for neonates around (±400 m) the female and VIT for up to 1 h. If neonate(s) documented in utero were not captured during the initial attempt, crews searched the female on the next two days and searched near the female to locate neonates.


**Statistical methods**

We modeled pregnancy and fetal rates of adult females as a function of winter range study area and year using PROC LOGISTIC and PROC MIXED (e.g. generalized linear models) in SAS (SAS Inst.,) respectively. We modeled fetal survival from March to birth as a function of study area and year using PROC NLMIXED in SAS and a joint-likelihood described in Bishop et al. (2008). We were not able to determine fate of all fetuses detected in utero because neonates were challenging to detect and some VITs malfunctioned, thus we used the joint-likelihood with six nuisance parameters (relative to our interests in this paper) to estimate fetal survival probability ($S_i$). The six nuisance parameters are neonatal survival probability from birth to 5 days old ($S_2$), the probability of detecting a neonatal fawn ≤1 day old given that field crews conducted a search ≤1 day after birth ($p_1$), the probability of detecting a neonatal fawn >1 day old given that crews conducted a search >1 day after birth ($p_2$), the probability of detecting a stillborn fetus when a VIT was not expelled at a birth site ($r$), the probability of locating a radio-collared adult female and searching for her neonate(s) ≤1 day after birth ($a$), and the probability a VIT was expelled at a birth site ($b$). We modeled $S_1$ as constant or as a function of study area to account for survival differences between areas. We modeled $p_1$, $p_2$, $a$ and $b$ as constant or as a function of study area and year to account for temporal differences in detection probabilities. We constrained $r$ to be constant because crews did not locate stillborns without the aid of a VIT during some years and in some study areas, thus we could not separately estimate $r$. We assumed fetal survival data were not overdispersed based on the recommendation of Bishop et al. (2008). Lastly, we fit the same model set for reproductive success metrics as Bishop et al. (2009), except age class, and that we hypothesized would influence reproductive success.

We used Akaike’s information criterion adjusted for small sample size ($\Delta$AICc), AICc weights ($w_i$) for model selection (Burnham and Anderson 2002). We used model averaging to obtain model-averaged parameter estimates when more than one model was within 2 AICc units of the top-ranked model (Burnham and Anderson 2002).

**Results**

We documented pregnancy status of 346 adult females, of which 204 produced 383 fetuses (31, 167, and 6 females with 1, 2 or 3 fetus(es), respectively). Seventeen females were not pregnant and we were unable to determine accurate fetal counts for 127 females for various reasons (e.g. denied access to private property, VIT malfunctioned) and we excluded these females from the fetal analyses. Ultimately, we documented sex of 195 fetuses (99 males and 96 females).

**Reproductive success metrics**

A model indicating constant pregnancy rates across years ranked highest ($w_i = 0.776$; Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1). We found minimal support for a study area effect on pregnancy rates (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1). Pregnancy rate for all adult females during the study was 0.948 (SE = 0.012). Pregnancy rate for females in the high and low development areas was 0.953 (SE = 0.016) and 0.942 (SE = 0.018), respectively.

A model indicating constant fetal rates across years ranked highest ($w_i = 0.766$; Supplementary material Appendix 2 Table A2). We found minimal support for a study area effect on fetal rates (Supplementary material Appendix 2 Table A2). Fetal rate for all adult females during the study was 1.877 (SE = 0.029) and most females produced twins (0.819; Supplementary material Appendix 3 Table A3). In utero fetal rate for females in the high and low development areas was 1.849 (SE = 0.037) and 1.908 (SE = 0.044), respectively.

The most parsimonious model for fetal survival from March until birth included an interaction between study areas and year ($\omega_i = 0.714$; Supplementary material Appendix 4 Table A4). The same model for fetal survival, but without the study area variable had little support (\(\Delta\)AICc = 17.598, \(w_i < 0.0014\)). Fetal survival was higher in the low development areas than the high development areas in 2012, whereas we found no difference in 2013 and 2014 (Fig. 1). The probability of detecting a neonatal fawn ≤1 day old ranged from 0.554 (SE = 0.051) in 2012 to 0.412 (SE = 0.053) in 2013. The probability of detecting a neonatal fawn >1 day and ≤5 days old increased each year from 0.333 (SE = 0.073) in 2012 to 0.5850 (SE = 0.134) in 2014. In the high and low development areas, respectively, females produced eight (11%) and zero stillborn fetuses in 2012, eight (12%) and three (4%) stillborns in 2013 and zero and zero stillborns in 2014.

**Discussion**

We found pregnancy and in utero fetal rates were high, showed little variation across years, and were similar in the high versus low development areas. Bishop et al. (2009) found no difference in pregnancy and in utero fetal rates when examining the effects of supplemental nutrition treatments versus a control group in a different area of Colorado.

![Figure 1. Model-averaged estimates of fetal survival (± 95% CI) of mule deer fetuses from March until birth in the high and low development study areas in the Piceance Basin, northwest Colorado, 2012–2014.](https://bioone.org/journals/Wildlife-Biology)
and Anderson (2016) found no difference in body condition of adult females between the high and low development areas in our study area. Pregnancy and fetal rates were high in each area and in the upper range of previous estimates (0.860–1.000 and 1.650–2.010, respectively) across Colorado (Andelt et al. 2004, Bishop et al. 2009). Of note, deer abundance is trending upward in the Piceance Basin (Anderson 2016) after a decline during the 1990s (White and Bartmann 1998) and could be partly explained by high fetal rates coupled with fawn recruitment, which has largely been driven by relatively high overwinter fawn survival (Anderson 2016). Ultimately, high pregnancy and fetal rates seem to be the norm for deer despite a wide range of spatial and temporal differences across populations (Bishop et al. 2009, Hurley et al. 2011, Monteith et al. 2014) including our study area with natural gas development.

Fetal survival from March until birth was higher in the low development areas than the high development areas, suggesting an influence of development, although survival varied annually. However, fetal survival rates exceeded previous estimates (0.747–0.983) measured on the Uncompahgre Plateau, southwest Colorado (Bishop et al. 2009). Annual variation in fetal survival could be the result of an interaction between environmental conditions and development. Annual variation in precipitation may alter the onset of spring green-up (Pettorelli et al. 2005), which can influence maternal condition (Parker et al. 2009) and possibly reduce fetal survival. Increased precipitation in arid environments is linked to forage availability (Derner et al. 2008) and quality and growth of forbs (Marshal et al. 2005), thus drought conditions may reduce forage availability and/or quality below levels needed for growth of fetuses (Parker et al. 2009). Access to high quality forage is necessary to meet the energetic demands of the last trimester when most fetal growth occurs (Armstrong 1950). Precipitation during the third trimester (1 April – 15 June) was lower in 2012 (4 cm) than 2013 (12 cm) and 2014 (12 cm), suggesting reduced forage availability and growth of forbs, which may have contributed to lower fetal survival particularly in the high development areas during 2012. Further, dry weather likely reduced forage availability which may have been exacerbated by habitat loss and fragmentation associated with development, possibly contributing to lower fetal survival in the high development areas during 2012. Of note, eight stillborn neonates were produced in the high development areas versus zero in the low development areas during 2012. Stillborn fetuses were mostly small and lightweight suggesting reduced forage availability and quality contributed to increased stillborns (Verme 1969) and consequently decreased fetal survival in the high development areas during 2012. However, active natural gas development activity was minimal during our study because most wells were in production (a phase that is characterized by less human activity and construction than the more active drilling phase), thus the influence of development could be stronger with increased development intensity and associated disturbances. Overall, development coupled with extreme environmental conditions (e.g. drought) may have contributed to lower fetal survival we observed during 2012.

The probability of detecting a neonate ≥1 day old was low, but was highest in 2012 and similar in 2013 and 2014 because neonates were challenging to detect and some VITs malfunctioned particularly in 2014. The probability of detecting a neonate >1 day and ≤5 days old was also low, but increased from 2012 to 2014. Many VITs failed in 2014 providing minimal assistance in detecting neonates at birth sites, thus contributing to higher detection of older neonates as mothers and presumably neonates move farther from VITs and birth sites as they age (Vore and Schmidt 2001, Long et al. 2009).

Estimating reproductive success metrics from marked adult females is helpful to understand fawn recruitment and population dynamics of ungulates (Bonenfant et al. 2005). Our results suggest managers should not be concerned with the influences of natural gas development on pregnancy and fetal rates under existing development conditions during this study. However, we suggest that future research should be conducted in areas with increased development intensity to further evaluate the influence of natural gas development on pregnancy and fetal rates. Contrarily, managers should be concerned with the potential influences of development on fetal survival as our results suggest fetal survival was lower during 2012 from increased stillbirths in the high development areas when drought conditions also were present. If development indeed caused an increase in stillbirths during extreme environmental conditions, fetal survival could be increased if forage availability and quality is improved. Thus, developers and wildlife managers should continue to collaborate during development planning to avoid important habitats during critical time periods (e.g. parturition) and consider habitat treatments (e.g. hydro-ax, roller chopping, and seeding) and/or reclamation plans to improve forage availability and quality (Johnston and Chapman 2014, Stephens et al. 2016) to enhance fetal survival and possibly fawn recruitment. Future research should focus on attempting to more precisely identify the mechanism underlying the documented differences in fetal survival.
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